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HOW TO GET YOUR
FIRST (OR NEXT) TEN REVIEWS



Who am I?



➨Hybrid author
➨USA Today Bestseller
➨Multiple Amazon, Kobo, Apple and Nook Category 

Bestseller
➨In translation around the world
➨Audible Bestseller
➨TV series under development in Hollywood

My Fiction Credentials



➨More than 7000 authors taught in premium programs
➨Popular weekly podcast
➨Partnering with Amazon for Young Storyteller project

My Non-Fiction Credentials



HOW TO GET YOUR first
- Or next – ten reviews 



1. How to get reviews (ethically)
2. What not to do
3. Why do we need them?

WHAT YOU’LL LEARN TODAY



WHAT NOT TO DO



You may provide free or discounted copies of your books to readers. 

However, you may not demand a review in exchange or attempt to influence the 
review. 

Offering anything other than a free or discounted copy of the book - including gift 
cards - will invalidate a review, and we'll have to remove it.

WHAT AMAZON SAYS



We don’t allow any form of compensation for a Customer Review other than a free copy 
of the book provided upfront. If you offer a free advanced copy, it must be clear that you 
welcome all feedback, both positive and negative. If we detect that a customer was paid 
to write a review, we’ll remove it.

Offering payment or any other incentive for a Customer Review is considered 
compensation. This includes giving someone money or a gift certificate to purchase your 
book. We consider incentives to be any type of reward that is given in return for a 
Customer Review, including but not limited to bonus content, entry to a contest or 
sweepstakes, discounts on future purchases, and other gifts.



WHY REVIEWS?



WHY DO WE NEED REVIEWS?

➤ Social proof
➤ Reviews show on AMS ads
➤ Promotional site requirements



MINDSET



THE PROBLEM

Indies are too shy.



THE solution

➤ Just ask!
➤ Explain why it’s helpful
➤ Show the effect it can have on your career



But how?



TEN WAYS



1. Back of book



Back of book

➤ First thing a reader sees should be a CTA
➤ mailing list; or
➤ review

➤ Place immediately after THE END
➤ Include link to the review box



Back of book



Back of book



Back of book

➤ One review every 100 sales
➤ One review every 1000 downloads

Ratios to expect:



2. Mailing list



Mailing list

➤ How? Give book for free in exchange for email



Amplify the effect

Build your list!
➤ Low level advertising
➤ NL swaps
➤ Instafreebie



And then ask!

➤ Ask via Automation email
➤ Explain why you are asking
➤ Make it easy to follow up



3. Your advance team



What is an advance team?



Advance team

➤ Recruit team via automation
➤ Offer them a free book and ask for a review
➤ Launches
➤ Monitor response? (or not)



4. Social posting



Social posting

Weekly ask to my 
FB Page and on Twitter.



Social posting



5. Goodreads groups



Goodreads groups

➤ Find Goodreads groups that are 
relevant to your genre

➤ Check group rules
➤ DO NOT SPAM
➤ Ask if appropriate



Goodreads groups



6. Free giveaways



Free giveaways

➤ Use a KDP Free Day to give away your book
➤ Juice with promotion (Freebooksy etc.)
➤ Ensure your CTA asks for reviews
➤ Remember: 1 per 1000



7. Book bloggers



Book bloggers

➤ Be consistent
➤ Small batches
➤ Personalise your email requests



Book bloggers

➤ PROS: Free
➤ CONS: Takes time



8. TRAWL AMAZON



TRAWL AMAZON

➤ Some Amazon reviews will list their email 
address

➤ Send polite email to those reviewing 
books in your genre

➤ Hack: AMC reviewer grabber



TRAWL AMAZON

➤ PROS: Free
➤ CONS: Takes time, might be being phased out



9. Ask in ad comments



Ask in ad comments

➤ I respond to all comments on ads
➤ You can offer them sign up to your list
➤ Or ask for reviews





Ask in ad comments

“I advertised the book on Facebook and then asked 
everyone who left a comment about having 
enjoyed the book to leave a review. 
They all did and I hit 50 pretty quickly.”



10. Pay a service



Pay a service





How are you going to get there?

VS





What is Self-Publishing 101?
Self-Publishing 101 is a detailed, comprehensive masterclass 
written and presented by a bestselling author (me!) for other 
authors. 

It distills years of trial and error into a system that is easy to 
follow and guaranteed to get results.

It will teach you how to build a solid platform from which to 
begin your career as an independently published author.



Let’s deal with some misconceptions.



It’s too complicated.

Promise #1: I will demystify the process
and show you how easy it is.



I’m a writer, not a marketer.

Promise #2: I will teach you how to build a rock-solid
platform that will find new readers for you.



I’m not ready for this.

Promise #3: If you’re still here, you’re ready for this!



Publishing is too expensive.

Promise #4: I’ll teach you my methods, and I’ll show 
you the ethical and fully vetted services you can 

turn to for help, should you need it.



Module 1: Build Your Platform
The essentials: website, 
mailing list, social media and how to 
communicate with readers.



Module 2: Pre-Publication
Front and back matter, Formatting,
Covers, Blurbs, Metadata, 
Amazon Author Page, Mailing List, 
Landing Pages, Automation.



Module 3: Amazon – or everywhere?
The pros and cons of exclusivity.



Module 4: Amazon Exclusive
The Amazon author toolset 
and optimisation.



Module 5: Going Wide
Multi-book strategies and
Merchandising Opportunities.



Module 6: Generating Traffic
Strategies for turning readers into
buyers and subscribers,
Traffic-driving tactics, 
Bookbub.



Module 7: Ready to Launch?
Timings, email copy and how to
use Superfans.



Module 8: Getting Reviews
How to start getting reviews
that count – even with just one book.



Tech Library: Trusted Guides
Up close and personal walk throughs
of tech and marketing tools from 
website creation to sessions on 
BookFunnel and instaFreebie.



Student Support
• Lifetime access to the students-only 

private ‘Genius’ Facebook Group –
and 100s of other supportive authors

• I’m in the group EVERY DAY
• Ongoing Technical Support



What some 101 students say…









The obvious question is…

How can you build your author career 
quickly, smartly and cost-effectively?

You have three choices…



q Do nothing (leave it to luck).
q Do it slow, using trial and error.
q Do it quickly using Self-Publishing 101.

You now have 3 options:



• If you are an author with books on the market 
or about to go onto the market, and you are 
looking to grow your sales, reviews and 
mailing list subscribers, this course is for you.

• This is an INVESTMENT in yourself and your 
career. I want you to recoup that investment 
fast.

• You are not investing in information. You are 
investing in an EDUCATION. 



My consultancy rate is $300 per hour.
The knowledge in this course cost me 
$1000s and 100s of hours to learn.

How much will this cost to learn?



Get INSTANT ACCESS to 
Self Publishing 101
for 12 monthly payments of:

$49

It will cost you a fraction of that



Buy with confidence

I know this course is good.
If it’s not for you, you have a full 30 day money back 
guarantee.
My team and I are personally invested in your success.
You get FULL ACCESS with the first payment 
– try it for 30 days at no risk.



PLUS



Membership of the exclusive students-only SPF Facebook Group, GENIUS 
Discounts on our acclaimed flagship course, Advertising for Authors and the new Cover Design 
for Authors course 
Discounted membership of Book Funnel, the popular ebook distribution service (worth $50)
An additional month of access to instaFreebie’s premium plan (worth $20)
Discounted (25%) formatting with my preferred company, Polgarus Studios (average discount 
$25)
Discount on pre-made and custom designs by Books Covered (worth $100)
BookSends discount on a Free Book of the Day ad (worth $10)
Discount code for Reader Links, the author tracking and management tool (worth $5 per 
month)
AUTHOR WEBSITE OPTIONS at a DEEPLY DISCOUNTED PRICES

Your Exclusive Bonuses



To Sum Up



üIf you want to kickstart your writing career, 
there is no better system. 

üThis is EXACTLY what I needed when I 
started. It would have saved me money and 
time.

üView all the modules either on or offline.



And!
üYou can start for only $49.
üAnd you have a no questions asked 30 day 

money back guarantee.
üYou get dedicated support from me and 

my team.



You just
need to
take action

NOW.



Here’s What to Do Now:
• 12 instalments of $49
• Or SAVE OVER 15% and pay in FULL
• 100% access to all material with your first payment

www.selfpublishingformula.com/101



Open for a limited period!

www.selfpublishingformula.com/101





q Do nothing (leave it to luck).
q Do it slow, using trial and error.
q Do it quickly using Self-Publishing 101.

RECAP: YOUR 3 options:



Those details again:
• 12 instalments of $49
• Or SAVE OVER 15% and pay in FULL
• 100% access to all material with your first payment

www.selfpublishingformula.com/101



LIVE Q & A
• 12 instalments of $49
• Or SAVE OVER 15% and pay in FULL
• 100% access to all material with your first payment

www.selfpublishingformula.com/101



www.selfpublishingformula.com/101



Replay + Deck

www.selfpublishingformula.com/replay101


